Winter 2016

HEMINGBY

January

***Stop Press Sunday 18th December Its all about Christmas, St Margaret’s Church. 18.00***
Tuesday 3rd, Tea and Chat, Village Hall. 14.30
Thursday 5th, Walking For Health, Village Hall. 10.30
Saturday 7th Making of Christingle , St Margaret’s Church. 10.00
Sunday 8th Christingle Service, St Margaret's Church
Monday 16th, Bread Making, Village Hall. 09.00
Thursday 19th, Linus, Palavas, New End. 14.00
Thursday 19th, Parish Council Meeting Village Hall 19.30
Friday 20th, Super Soup, Palavas, New End. 12.30
Thursday 26th, Defibrillator Training, Village Hall 15.00 & 19.30
Saturday 28th,The Urban Folk Quartet, Village Hall.19.30

March

February

Thursday 2nd, Walking For Health, Sotby, Caistor High Road. 10.30
Tuesday 7th, Tea and Chat, Village Hall. 14.30
Tuesdays 7th, 14th, 21st, 28th. Walking for Health, Village Hall. 09.30
Monday 13th, Bread Making, Village Hall. 09.00
Thursday 19th, Parish Council Meeting Village Hall 19.30
Thursday 23rd, Linus, Palavas, New End. 14.00
Tuesday 28th, Pancake Day, Village Hall. 16.00-18.30

Thursday
Linus, Arms
Palavas,
New
End. 10.30
14.00
Thursday 2nd, Walking For
Health,23rd,
Ebrington
Kirby
on Bain.
Friday 3rd, Super Soup, Palavas, New End. 12.300
Tuesdays 7th, 14th 21st 28th. Walking for Health, Village Hall. 09.30
Tuesday 7th, Tea and Chat, Village Hall. 14.30
Thursday 16th, Parish Council Meeting Village Hall 19.30
Sunday 19th, Sunday lunch, Village Hall. 13.00-13.30
Thursday 23rd, Linus, Palavas, New End. 14.00
Monday 20th Bread Making, Village Hall. 09.00

Foreword
Chair
Doug Rodwell

There are many things that are very traditional at this time of the year, one of which is for me to
use this opportunity to reflect on the past year and the great times we have in this lovely village.
I can honestly say that there is rarely a day that passes where I do not hear of someone helping
another however large or small. In a world that sometimes seems so divided it makes me
realise how lucky we are to live in such a community. The informal “good neighbour” network
that exists in the village makes such a difference particularly if you are on your own; and even
though loneliness is a problem all year, at this time of the year it seems even more poignant,
that is why we have taken the opportunity to publish details of the Age UK “No One Should
Have No One at Christmas” campaign.
I was amazed to find that over the last year there have been no less than sixty five opportunities
to socialise with friends and neighbours, surely with this many activities, there must be
something for everyone. The activities have ranged from walking for health a splendid idea from
Janet Winter, to dining, quilting, theatre, flower and vegetable shows, cookery, bread making,
fundraising, music, theatre, quizzing and even a night at the races. This is without the scheduled
events such as Table Tennis, Darts, Dominoes, Bell Ringing and Carpet Bowls. Basically if you
can think of it, we’ll give it a go.
Obviously all these things do not just happen but require a commitment from a willing band of
volunteers who work hard to make them a success. To each and every person involved, may I,
on behalf of the parish council and all residents, say a very big thank you.
Now, at the risk of getting myself into trouble, can I take this opportunity to point out that some
of us are not getting any younger and in order that we may continue to enjoy such good times,
from time to time we do require an injection of new blood. So should you be thinking of a New
Year Resolution or some other such change of circumstances, some of the committees could
really do with a bit of support.
Whatever you are doing this festive season may I , on behalf of the parish Council, wish each
and everyone of you a very Happy Christmas and a fantastically healthy and peaceful New
Year.
Regards
Doug
Winter Preparations
With the temperature being an unseasonal 130 at the time of writing it’s difficult to comprehend
the various gloomy predictions we have recently received from forecasters. However should
these predictions come to fruition we are prepared with full Grit Bins and salt at the ready.
Depending on the state of the village roads the parish council will be seeking volunteers if the
need arises. I am pleased to say that help has always been forthcoming in the past and as
always I am confident we will pull together. Should the weather deteriorate to crisis level and
you are in need of assistance, please do not hesitate to ask.
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The Urban Folk Quartet
Hemingby Village Hall 7.30pm
Saturday 28th January 2017

Joe Broughton, Paloma Trigás, Tom Chapman and Dan Walsh are The Urban Folk Quartet.
Since forming in 2009, The UFQ’s genre-defying, all-embracing approach to folk music has
captivated audiences in high-energy performances across the world.… and now your chance to
see them locally!
Seats £8.50 are bookable in advance by telephoning Paul Stephenson 01507 578695 or
email : tallpaul2.stephenson@tiscali.co.uk
Lincolnshire Rural & Community Touring Programme – The future!

We were concerned recently about the future of the Lincolnshire Rural & Community Touring
Programme in the face of County Council cut backs. This is something, I suppose, we’ve been
expecting for some time as pressure mounts on the County Council’s funding of essential
services. Live & Local, who administer the scheme, informed us in summer that LCC intended
to cut funding from next year onwards. However, we heard very recently that funding is secured
for this years programme and, in fact, LCC have committed for next year 2017/18 from
reserves. The LCC have said that this funding is just a one off and in the future the continuance
of the scheme will not be able to rely upon it. Hemingby has been part of the scheme for nearly
ten years during which we must have hosted around 30 professional shows of the highest . We
have coming up two shows in the new year with the Urban Folk Quartet in concert on Sat 28th
January and then Serious Kitchen performing the musical drama. ‘The Whispering Road’ on
Sun 9th April. We’ve always tried to select shows that are high in quality, interesting and
diverse. If we are to stand any chance of seeing funding continue beyond 2018 where we bring
such professional shows into the centre of our community, it’s really imperative that we support
these events and strive for a full-house in our village hall venue. Let’s not miss out on this
wonderful opportunity. Please contact me if you want to support either or both of these events.
Paul Stephenson 01507 578695 email; tallpaul2.stephenson@tiscali.co.uk
Advance Notice
Please note in your diary that this years fashion show will take place on Monday 24th April at
the village hall. The fashion show is hosted by the Play Area Committee as a fundraiser but also
allows residents the opportunity to purchase high street branded clothing at a fraction of the
cost. Entry to the show will be by ticket which will be available nearer the date but represents
very good value with the ticket price including a glass of wine.

Play Area
Charles Bryant

You could have been forgiven for thinking you were in Newmarket at the village hall one
evening in October when the Play Area held their first ever race night and what a successful
event it turned out to be. The crowds flocked to the venue to be entertained by a night of racing
brought to our village. My special thanks must go to Doug and Joy who were intrinsic to the
planning of the whole event and their son in law who played the role of master of ceremonies on
the evening. As always all these events are only as successful as the audience participating
and once again we were extremely well supported by residents of the village who were
rumbustious throughout. It was a wonderfully entertaining evening capped by the fact we raised
in the region of £700 for play area funds.
As I write we are waiting with the bated breath the outcome of our status as Community
Champions which has been run by Lincolnshire Co-Op. Our time as elected champions has
now come to an end and I am confident that a generous amount of money will be awarded to us
as a result. I will of course report the outcome when I know the final result.
It is that time of year when once again I thank all my committee members for their help
throughout the year. I must at this juncture thank Cathy Billington for all her efforts over the
years not only on the committee but also as treasurer. Sadly but understandably Cathy has
decided to step down from the Committee going forward but will like so many former committee
members be happy to assist with events in the future. She has been a cornerstone of the
committee and will be missed.
On the issue of committee members we are as always open to new members and anyone
wishing to join should please contact me. Details of further events in the New Year will be posted in due course.
Finally may I take this opportunity of wishing you all a very merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year. This is a great time of year so please do, most of all enjoy yourselves. As I am
constantly reminded by an ode I saw on a wall outside the Sari Club in Bali in 1993, "Anything
short of excess is not enough"! Enjoy the festivities.

Wolds Walkers for Health (Hemingby)
We have now come to the end of our second year of walking for health in Hemingby. To
celebrate the end of our 2016 walking programme, eleven people completed a walk around
Salmonby Lakes and Tetford and then enjoyed a Christmas lunch together at the White Hart PH
in Tetford.
A new walk programme has now been compiled for 2017 and the first monthly walk will be a
New Year Ramble around the Hemingby area on Thursday 5th January 2017, starting from the
Village Hall at 10.30am. This walk will be three to four miles in length, taking approximately 90
minutes and will be an opportunity to walk off some of the Christmas and New Year excesses!
Our shorter weekly walks will recommence on Tuesday 7th February at 9.30am outside the
Village Hall (there will be no weekly walks during January).
The Group always welcomes new walkers to the group, the only criteria being that you are
willing to complete a simple tick box health questionnaire for insurance purposes prior to joining
your first walk as the Group operates under the auspices of the national Walking for Health
organisation which is supported by both the Macmillan cancer charity and The Ramblers
Association. The Group is a very friendly, social group of both men and women and when
walking in a group and chatting along the way, enables people of all abilities to complete
distances they might otherwise not think they were capable of. We are NOT a long distance
walking group and always will walk to the level of the group’s ability, so please do not feel you
will be holding us back – within a few weeks your fitness level will improve as will your health. If
you are new to walking, then perhaps try our shorter weekly Tuesday walks around Hemingby
first and then graduate in time to our longer monthly walks which take no longer than 90
minutes.
If you would like more details or a copy of our new 2017 Walk Programme for the Group, then
please email Janet Winter on winter52@btinternet.com or telephone 01507 578676. There is no
obligation and no commitment needed - just come when you can and enjoy those walks which
interest you. We have walked some lovely paths during this year, seen some wonderful
Lincolnshire countryside and enjoyed the company of likeminded walker friends, both from within Hemingby and further afield.
The Group would like to thank Michael Read who continues to support the Group by allowing
the Wolds Walkers to walk on the non-permitted (not open to the public) pathways on his Farm
and to Helen and Anthony Strawson at the Stourton Estate who have accompanied the Group
on both a summer and autumn walk of their Estate. We feel very lucky to live in such a beautiful
part of Lincolnshire and to be able to enjoy walks in areas which might otherwise not be open to
public walking, all thanks to the support of local landowners.
If you would like to join us – you would be very welcome – ‘Come walk with us’
Wishing you all a joyous Christmas and a very Happy New Year

Janet Winter

It’s all about Christmas

Wrap up warm, bring your lanterns and be outside
St Margaret’s church at 6pm on
Sunday 18th December.
Help us find the baby!
An event for all the family with carols, stories, food and drink!
For more information contact Paul or Di Stephenson 01507 578695

Horncastle Medical Group Opening Hours
Christmas and New Year opening hours for this surgery are as follows Monday 26th December
& Tuesday 27th December 2016 we are closed and re – open as usual on Wednesday 28th
December 2016 at 8am.
The surgery will also be closed on Monday 2nd January 2017 and re- open as usual on Tuesday
3rd January 2017 at 8am.

Welcome to Hemingby
On behalf of all residents and the Parish Council we would like to extend a very warm welcome to
our newest residents Nigel & Kathy, Cedric & Margaret and Angie who we sincerely hope are
settling in ok. We are sure you will find us a very warm and friendly community and we look
forward to meeting you at some stage at one of our many social events. In the meantime, should
you require any assistance in gaining local knowledge or accessing local services please do not
hesitate to contact one of the parish councillors who would be only too pleased to help.

Time to dig out your dancing shoes!
Your local UNICEF group (Pancake Day in the village hall, 28 February—keep the date) is
putting on a Big Jig in April 2017—a month of ceilidhs around the county. Starting with a ceilidh
inside our stunning Cathedral in Lincoln on April 1st, then dancing on to Spalding, Grimsby,
Louth and Sleaford. Bands (2 per night) play for free, and there will be pie, peas and a bar—all
to raise money to support children in areas of conflict. See Alison for more details.

St Margaret's Church
The Christingle Service will be held at Hemingby Church
on Sunday 8th January 2017. On Saturday 7th January at
10am Hemingby Church welcomes local families to help
make Christingles, please come and join us.

On Remembrance Sunday, a new Communion Set was used for the first time. The items were
blessed and dedicated in memory of Messrs Pat Bryant and Terry Salmons by the Revd Avril
Ford.
The Hemingby VCC takes the opportunity to thank everyone who assisted over the last few
months in cleaning up after the demolition of the Old Sunday School. The new fencing has been
ordered and will be erected and the gate repositioned over the next few weeks. This extension
to the churchyard ensures that we do not have to worry about grave spaces for many years to
come.
A very successful bingo evening was held on Friday 25th November with a full house (excuse
the pun) raising a marvellous £350, thanks to all that supported us.
On the 24th December 2016 at 11:30 p.m. Come to the first Eucharist of Christmas St
Margaret’s Church you will be most warmly welcomed.
The Christmas Day service for the Hemingby Group will take place at Great Sturton, 10:00 a.m.
The annual St. Margaret’s Church Luncheon will take place at the Village Hall on Sunday 19th
March 2017. Tickets are £9.50 for a 3 course lunch and are available from Joy 578533, early
booking is advisable as tickets sell very fast for these popular events.
Future events to look out for are the AGM with a date still to be set in February. The coffee
morning which will take place in March.
Blue Hyacinths
Theirs is the breath of angels
Theirs the blue
Called heavenly, such as lay
On Bethlehem town:
The colour He first saw
And loved and touched, the hue
Of Mary’s gown.
For Your Information
The Hemingby V.C.C consists of:
Betty Morton
John Marwood
Dorothy Goldie
Colin Thornton
David Cotton

Chairman and Church Warden
Church Warden
Treasurer
Secretary

01507 578273
01507 578783
01507 578416
01507 578040
01507 343888

Remembrance Day

There are many places one can reflect upon with pleasure – the town where one was born ; a
favourite holiday destination ; towns of architectural delight and so forth but GRIMSBY ? Why,
on this Remembrance Sunday should I want to talk to you about a fishing port with little to
recommend it in the days before the 1st. World War ?
Well, let me go back six months to when we commemorated the disaster that was the Battle of
Jutland, May 1916- a sea battle that lasted less than 24hrs. during which time the
British navy lost 14 ships and over six thousand sailors killed. The incident catching my eye
was that involving a sixteen years old boy John Cornwell from Essex. John served as a sight
-setter on one of the guns and whilst 29 sailors around him were killed by shrapnel, John, himself seriously wounded , carried on awaiting further instructions and attempting to fire the gun.
His ship, HMS Chester was hit by shell-fire 17 times before withdrawing from the battle, eventually limping into Immingham from where the boy was transferred to hospital in Grimsby. He was
well taken care of but died of his wounds within 48hrs., before his mother reached his bedside.
Sadly, she died in poverty three years later whilst his father, struck down by illness whilst
fighting on the front line in France, died only 5 months after his son. John was
posthumously awarded the Victoria Cross, becoming our youngest ever recipient of this highest
award for valour . He is commemorated by the erection of a plaque in Grimsby town hall paid
for by local contributions and this story of bravery and care set me wondering if anything else
was achieved by the good citizens of Grimsby during the Great War.

When Britain declared war on Germany, 4th. August 1914 our army was small and ill-equipped,
approximately 100,00 troops referred to by the German Kiaser as “that contemptible little army”.
Indeed, the majority of these regular soldiers were killed or seriously injured within the first six
weeks. At home, Lord Kitchener was one of a small number of men who had the vision to
realize that the war would not be over by Christmas. He immediately called for volunteers,
posters with the pointing finger “your country needs you” drew thousands of men to enlist. Many
in towns throughout the country joined en bloc from factories, offices, colleges, streets and so
forth, the majority known to each other from childhood. These locally raised groups became
known as the “Pals” battalions. Grimsby reacted immediately but had to be that little bit
different , so their local battalion became known as “the Grimsby Chums”. Following training
they embarked to France, arriving just in time for the Battle of the Somme. On 1st. July 1916 the
Chums were in the first wave of infantry attacking the heavily fortified village of La Boiselle.
Although a large mine had been detonated beneath the enemy positions by the time the Chums
attacked two minutes later the Germans had reappeared from deeply dug trenches, set-up their
machine guns and the Grimsby lads were mown down as they rushed forward towards the mine
crater. Many, attempting to shelter in the crater were continually shelled by the enemy. The
German line was not captured and of the 750 Chums who went over the top into battle, they
suffered 502 casualties. The story of heroism is one of the proudest yet most tragic of the war.
Most of those who had eagerly volunteered never returned home. When news reached Grimsby it was realized that every street, every workplace almost every family had its losses. Grimsby was in mourning, a nightmare the town never forgets. Indeed, its citizens recently contributed to the erection of a seat, on the lip of the crater where most of the Chums were killed or
wounded but where now one can sit and reflect on these past events whilst overlooking
pleasant French countryside, a favourite spot whenever Dorothy and I walked the “old front
line.” Despite this tragedy men continued to enlist, even into other regiments and by the end of
the war Grimsby had suffered the loss of almost 1,000 men in the army alone.

Remembrance Day continue overleaf..

Sad, as the people of Grimsby had every right to be at the loss of so many young men this was
not their only contribution to the war. Grimsby was a fishing port, important for the
landing of fish by the brave men who formed its fishing fleet. Not only did these men continue to
bring in supplies, harassed and shelled by German ships and torpedoed by submarines in the
North Sea but hundreds of trawlers were requisitioned by the Admiralty for use as
minesweepers. The fishermen found themselves thrown into extraordinary circumstances in a
bid to help their country in this time of war. They were untrained civilians but had to make quick
decisions in the clearing of German mines from British waters, laying anti-submarine nets to
prevent U-boats entering the docks and patrolling for raiding U-boats in the North Sea.
Many Grimsby trawlers were lost worldwide and over 1,000 men drowned or killed in the
actions. Many more widows and fatherless children.
A large number of Grimsby men, many with seafaring or dock work experience volunteered into
the Royal Navy, serving in areas of conflict around the world. In total, over 500 naval vessels
were destroyed in World War One, 44,000 sailors killed in the various actions, a figure which
included a further 268 men from Grimsby.

Ships of the merchant navy also served out of Grimsby but records of those sunk and
merchantmen killed in action were unfortunately destroyed during the late 1960s. However, my
research discovered that half of all these merchant ships were sunk, mainly by German
submarines and many more Grimsby men were killed or drowned whilst they attempted to keep
the country supplied with food and other goods.
A smaller number of men, possibly those with no sea-faring experience joined the Royal Flying
Corps, later to become the R.A.F. Serving in all the major battle zones fatalities were fortunately
light but at least a further nine Grimsby men paid the ultimate price.
The docks at Grimsby were targeted by a raiding Zeppelin on April 1st. 1916 but on this
occasion the people and properties were fortunate. Not so those in neighbouring Cleethorpes
where the Zeppelin mistakenly dropped its bombs. One fell on the Baptist church where soldiers
of the Manchester Regiment, some only 17yrs. of age were housed whilst carrying out guard
duties in the Grimsby area. 31 were killed and many more wounded.
Whilst men were away at war, the women of Grimsby were not found wanting. A vacant
dockside warehouse was converted into a munitions factory making a continuous supply of
grenades and shells for the front-line. Of the 650 employees in this dangerous work over 500
were women or young girls. Many wives and mothers served as nurses, caring for wounded
soldiers repatriated from the trenches of France and Belgium.

So, whilst we remember with deep gratitude all those who fought in past wars or conflicts,
made the ultimate sacrifice or were wounded on our behalf whilst trying to forge a better world,
let me return to my initial, rather sarcastic question, “why Grimsby?” Well, because we have just
reflected upon the enormous sacrifices made by its townsfolk during the 1st. World War –
soldiers, sailors, airmen, merchantmen, fishermen, nurses and munitions workers and should be
ever grateful for their unique and unselfish contribution.

Editors Note;
Being a person who is particularly interested in history I find myself looking forward to the
Remembrance Day service each year. While my foremost reason for attending is to pay my
respects to those being honoured; I never fail to be amazed by the level of research and detail
that has been put into each of the Remembrance Day talks.

Neighbourhood Watch Team
John Marwood

01507 578783

Bill Goodall

01507 578650

Sue Sutcliffe

01507 578491

Janet Winter

01507 578676

Karen Ward

01507 578637

Jack Goldie

01507 578416

What Makes A Good Neighbour?
Perhaps it is taking the time to notice what’s going on in the place you live and caring
enough to act on what you see.
You don’t have to be best friends with your neighbours, but taking in a parcel or pulling out a
dustbin on collection days are small ways we can help show our neighbours that we care about
the place we call home. Of course, you don’t need to be a member of our local Neighbourhood
Watch Group to do this, but joining us and showing you belong to the group by displaying
stickers on your windows, shows you are doing your bit in keeping our neighbourhood a safe
place to live in and that you care enough to act on what you might see.
If you would like to join the Hemingby NHW, then please contact one of the Co-ordinators
shown above and let them have details of your email address and they will then ensure that any
relevant communications received from Lincolnshire Police of incidents happening in the locality
are communicated to you as quickly as possible. Membership of the group commits you to
nothing more than reading your emails! After all forewarned is forearmed!
Wishing you all a joyous Christmas and happy and safe New Year and remember, although for
the majority of people this time of the year is one for rest and relaxation, for the criminal
fraternity it is a time of opportunity!
Stay safe this Christmas

Super Soup

Our next soup sessions at Palavas, New End, Hemingby, are 12.30 – 2.30 on Friday 20th
January 2017 and Friday 3rd March 2017. Again, proceeds raised (£2.50) or products donated
will go to the Lincoln Foodbank. If you’ve not been before, you would be most welcome but
please let me know in advance for catering purposes.
Contact Di for further information 01507 578695

History
At the time of writing, we are still waiting to get the proofs of our new history book back from the
printer’s. Our apologies for promising it to you before Christmas, but we were assured we could
have it out in time. It is beautifully designed and worth waiting for, we promise.
The History group is not doing its fabled Horrible History walk for the walking festival this yearwe felt it needed a rest. But look through the programme when it appears, and you will see that
we are in there all the same!
Some of us went to a fascinating talk by Prof. Carenza Lewis of Lincoln University, where she
talked about her success in getting villages in the East of England to dig a number of small
(1m2) test pits in back gardens, and the light that threw on how the Black Death had decimated
communities in the 14th century. We would like to do this in 2017—who’s in with us? Most of us
have a patch of earth that could bear being dug up—by the compost heap or the bins. Tell
Alison.
And lastly—please remember us if you turn up any old photos, documents, letters etc relating to
the village. We’d be glad to copy them for our archive.

Advent Windows 2016

Look out for the advent windows around the village from the 1st of December. The theme this
year is ‘the Christmas Story’ so look out for Shepherds, Kings, Angels and, of course, baby
Jesus.

Linus Quilting
We’re trying something a bit different – hand sewing the ‘Isle of
Man’ roof pattern. We will each make a square which can be
sewn together to make a quilt.
Do come and have a go! The sewing is really easy.
2.00pm Thursday 19th January 2017
2.00pm Thursday 23rd February 2017
2.00pm Thursday 23rd March 2017
at Di’s, Palavas, New End, Hemingby, 01507 578695

Village Hall
Josie Marshall

For Hall Bookings Ring Josie 01507 578328

Another New Year will be here soon - time goes very fast or is it just an age thing.
Some recent very enjoyable events which have helped to swell the village hall coffers have
included Made in Hemingby which gives local residents the opportunity to sell their homemade
products while being served with bacon sandwiches, cakes and other refreshments. This event
is gaining in popularity every year and going from strength to strength.
Also very popular was the annual Christmas Lunch which sold out ahead of schedule and raised
a fantastic £500 funds. Teamwork was the order of the day resulting in 74 diners enjoying a
superb luncheon of a starter of Brussels Pate & Melba Toast, Roast Turkey & all the trimmings
and a dessert of Christmas Pudding. Value for money with delicious food is the recipe for this
successful event all brought together with seamless precision by a fantastic team
The hall as usual is quite busy for the next 3 months with the usual functions along with some
additional bookings. But one early booking that should not be missed will take place on
Saturday 26th January with a visit from some more very talented performers courtesy of the
Lincolnshire Rural Touring Theatre Programme.
An event that took place for the first time last year and will be repeated this, is the Pancake
event on Tuesday 28th February between 4pm - 6.30pm. One can expect to enjoy Pancakes
with a huge range of fillings all to raise money for UNICEF.
At the time of going to press, no date had been set for the Village Hall AGM which will take
place in February, (notices will be posted with the date). Please come and join us even if it is
only to see how the committee is elected and for some light refreshment. However we do have
a date for the Spring Flower Show which will be Saturday 1st April 2017.
A very Happy Christmas and New year to you all.
Kind Regards

Josie
Christmas Crackers
Q) What do you call a kid who doesn't believe in Santa?

A)

A rebel without a Claus.

Q) What do you get if you eat Christmas decorations?

A)

Tinselitis!

Q) What do get if you cross a duck and Santa?

A)

A Christmas Quacker.

Q) Why does santa have three gardens?

A)

So he can ho ho ho

Q) What do you call people who are afraid of Santa Claus?

A) Claustrophobic.

Coach and Horses
Try our award-winning food:
OPENING HOURS:
Mon & Tues - 1900-2300
Wed - Fri - 1800-2300
Sat - 1200-1430 & 1900-2300
Sun - 1200-1430 & 1900-2230
Meals served Wed-Sat evenings and Sat-Sun lunchtimes
Please ring 01507 578280 to book.
Sunday Lunch
Main Course only
£6.95
Two Courses
£8.45
Three Courses
£9.95
Regular darts, pool and domino matches are held new players
always welcome "ESPECIALLY FOR DARTS!"
Keith's treatment appears to be going well, but due to the regular hospital appointments and
added pressure we have had to stop opening on weekday lunchtimes for the time being.
Evening opening times remain unaffected and meals are still being served on WednesdaySaturday evenings and Saturday & Sunday lunchtimes, but bookings are recommended. There
will be some changes over the Christmas period, details below.
CHRISTMAS OPENING HOURS
Saturday 24 December - 1200-1430 & 1900-2400 (Meals 1200-1400 & 1900-2100)
Sunday 25 December - 1200-1400 & 2100-2230 (No meals)
Monday 26 December 1200-1430 & 1900-2300 (Meals 1200-1400 & 1900-2100)
Tuesday 27 December 1200-1430 & 1900-2300 (Meals 1200-1400 & 1900-2100)
Wed-Fri 28-30 December Usual opening hours
Sat 31 December - 1200-1430 & 1900-???? (Meals 1200-1400)
Sun 1 January - 1200-1430 & 1900-2230 (Bar Meals only 1200-1400)
Monday 2 January - 1200-1430 & 1900-2300 (Meals 1200-1400)
Usual opening hours from 3 January onwards
NEW YEAR'S EVE
We will be holding our usual New Year's Eve party on 31 December from 1900 till whenever!
There is no theme this year but you are welcome to wear fancy dress or just glam up to get in
the swing of things. Free admission, buffet & disco.
MOTHER'S DAY
Treat your Mum to lunch on Sunday 26 March 2017 for Mother's Day. Only £9.95 for 3 courses
and a small gift for all Mums. Book early to avoid disappointment.
All that remains is to wish you all a Merry Christmas & a Happy New Year.
For more information, or to book a table, call Debbie or Keith on 01507 578280,
email coachandhorses@hemingby.net,
or like and follow us on Facebook to keep up with what's happening.

Dog Fouling
Sadly, once again, we are finding it necessary to remind residents of the need to pick up after
their animals. As in most cases the majority of residents are acting responsibly in this regard
however, there are still a minority that are not. In some cases although the dog faeces have
been bagged it is being left around the highways. For those who are not picking up after their
pets please could you do so, so that we can resolve this once and for all. Remember, if you are
aware of someone not acting to keep the village clear of fouling please remember that you can
report this confidentially to the Dog Warden at East Lindsey District Council.
Blocked Sewers
There have been recent reports in the village of blockages in the sewerage system which
obviously causes a problem for some households along with unpleasant odours and additional
work for the water authority. The advice that is given by the water companies in a campaign
entitled Bin it – don’t block it, is as follows; Love your loo, make sure only wastewater, toilet
tissue and human waste goes down the drain and into the sewer. Wrap up sanitary products,
nappies, wet wipes and condoms and put them in a bin. After cooking fats should be left to cool
and then binned or mixed with seeds and nuts to make a feed for the birds. All medicines,
tablets, syringes and needles should be taken to your pharmacist local hospital or health
authority for safe disposal. Further details are available on the water authority websites.

Tea and Chat
Due to popular demand the Tuesday Tea and Chat will continue on the first Tuesday of most
months. We meet between about 2.30-3.30 and anyone and everyone is very welcome to drop
in and join us.
Dates for the new year will be Tuesday 3rd January the 7th of February and 7th March.
Any queries please phone Joyce 578275

Bread Making In Hemingby

9.00am Monday 16th January 2017
9.00am Monday 13th February 2017
9.00am Monday 20th March 2017

We meet at the Village Hall, £2.00 per session. We’re
all having great fun making different breads together
… and they’re nice to eat as well (usually!!)
Spaces still available
but please contact Di Stephenson 01507 578695

Have Your Say
Wishing all our neighbours and friends a Very Merry Christmas and a Healthy and
Prosperous New Year for 2016. This year our donation instead of Christmas cards
will be split between Lincs Ambucopter and Cancer Research.
Best Wishes Paul, Kerry, Tristan & Elliot xx
“Season's Greetings to all our friends and neighbours in and around Hemingby
from Anne and Ian Shephard. This year, in lieu of local cards, we are making a
donation to Medecins Sans Frontieres."
Wishing you all a very Happy Christmas and a healthy and Peaceful New Year,
from Charlie, Phae and Harry Bryant
Barry & Theresa Grover would like to send Christmas wishes to all Hemingby
residents. Instead of sending Christmas cards to the village we will be donating an
appropriate amount to Pink Sparkle Breast Cancer Local Fundraising Group. If
anyone else would like to donate to this worthy cause you can do so through Carly
Dowman carlystreamer@hotmail.co.uk or www.justgiving.com/carly-dowman

"Wishing everyone a very Happy Christmas and a Joyous and Healthy 2017, Love
from Susie. Donation in lieu of cards made to Myeloma UK” xx
Doug & Joy would like to send seasons greetings to all our friends and neighbours
and wish you all a Happy Christmas and a very peaceful, healthy and Prosperous
New Year. In what has become a village tradition we will not be sending individual
cards but have made a donation to the Trussell Trust in lieu of this. The trust runs
four hundred food banks throughout the UK helping people in crisis x
No One Should Have No One at Christmas
I am writing to let you know about the “No one should have no one at Christmas” campaign,
which Age UK Lindsey will be running in conjunction with the Age UK national campaign over
the next couple of months.
We will be running our campaign from Monday 21st November 2016 until Saturday 21st
January 2017 and would appreciate any support you could give in raising awareness of this
campaign. During this two month period we will be trying to raise awareness of the “No one
should have no one at Christmas” campaign by having press releases, social media updates on
Facebook and Twitter, having the campaign as a focus on our website (www.ageuk.org.uk/
lindsey) and through our fundraising activities, having a focus on recruiting volunteers for our
Befriending Service, making sure we are signposting older people to social activities such as the
T.E.D. (Talk Eat Drink) ‘Tea with TED’ events (running in November, December and January see T.E.D. website – www.tedineastlindsey.co.uk/events ) and signposting to support such as
the ‘Call in Time’ telephone support service, as well as doing whatever we can to raise awareness of the issue of loneliness across the Lindsey area. If you think you, or someone you know,
could benefit from the Call in Time service, or if you wish to know more about how the service
works, please call Age UK on 0800 434 6105 or email callintime@ageuk.org.uk
Over 1 million older people in the UK always or often feel lonely and over half of all people aged
75 and over live alone. Isolation is a huge problem for many older people living in East and
West Lindsey, but it doesn’t have to be this way – please support our campaign.

Then Tim will make the
time”

“If you need a sign…..

Please visit our website

timfrysignwriting.uk

Vintage & Commercial Vehicles, Barges Boats, House Signs Shop Signs, Sign Boards,
Banners & Canopies, Exterior & Interior Walls Computer Cut Vinyl’s
Sign writer with over 30 years experience

Home hea ng oil? You’re in safe hands

We are Watson Fuels - suppliers of heating oil and fuel to homes,
farms and businesses since 1957.
Louth 01507 606498

STACKS CHIMNEY SWEEP
EXPERIENCED CHIMNEY SWEEP
FULLY INSURED
APPROVED BY NATIONAL ASSN OF
CHIMNEY SWEEPS
CERTIFICATES ISSUED
RELIABLE, CLEAN AND FRIENDLY SERVICE
CALL JULIAN

01507588442 OR 07774956265

Lincoln Red Beef
Direct from the Hemingby Pedigree Cattle Unit founded by the late Frank
Read at Brook House in 1942 we are proud to be able to offer the finest
British beef for your enjoyment.
Delicious and succulent Lincoln Red Beef ready for your freezer is now
available. Mixed quarters (each contains around 18 joints)+ steak, fillet,
stew and mince, approx. 140lbs in weight. Smaller quantities can be
arranged.
Contact: Brook House on 01507 578238 or 07880 815510 or go to

www.redsandblues.co.uk

Rowans Roost Cakes
Judi Smith
Mountain Ash
New End
Hemingby
LN9 5QQ
01507 578460 / 07747711866

Special Cakes for Special People
Stitched up, Sew what?

Garment Alterations & Repairs
Curtains and soft Furnishings
Upholstery Renovations

Telephone or email for further details.
Email stitchedup.sewwhat@gmail.com or Phone 07984066881

Looking for new windows & doors or a new conservatory. You will not get better.
We also supply & fit Soffits & Fascia's. Fibre Glass Flat Roofing
Or for any other Extensions & Refurbishments or Quality House Builds
For a Quote please give Malc a call
Tel: (01507 578630)
Fax: (01507 578609)
E-mail malc@aludrain.co.uk
Web www.aludrain.co.uk
Always use NHBC registered Builders

Bainvalley Co ages

Relax and unwind in picturesque countryside in one of these two converted
cottages on the edge of the Lincolnshire Wolds in a secluded, undisturbed
locality. Stylishly furnished and equipped to a high standard, these luxury
cottages will ensure you of a chilled-out holiday.

Please contact Wendy on 07950 142054 / 01507 578352

wendy@bainvalleycottages.co.uk www.bainvalleycottages.co.uk

Local Services
contacts & numbers
Post Deliveries: Daily 08.00-11.00
Post boxes are located on Church Lane & Mill Lane (No Sunday Collection)
The Postman will also take mail if you can not get to the post box.
Li
Councils
East Lindsey District Council: 01507 601111
Lincolnshire County Council: 01522 552222
Refuse Collection: Monday, General or Recycling or Tuesday for Green Waste
Wheelie bins should be placed at your gate on Sunday evening or Monday for green bins,
evening prior to the collection or early the following morning (General & Green waste every 2
weeks / Recycling every other).
Library
The main library is on Wharf Road in Horncastle (Closed Tuesday).
Doctors / Prescriptions (01507 522477)
Open daily Mon—Fri, Spilsby Road, Horncastle. Repeat Prescriptions can be ordered in
person or by email only : horncastlemedicalgroup@LPCT.nhs.uk
Horncastle and Wragby Neighbourhood Policing Team
Horncastle Police Station (01507 523332) or Lincolnshire HQ (01522 532222)
The Police Station is open Thursday (09.00-17.00) Friday (09.00-16.30), closed daily 13.00-14.00,
PC Dave Mills 101 ext 4624
Community Support Officers– P.C.S.O.’s Lucy Holland Handcock 07500 920076 , Nigel Wass 07939
312724 and Jad Mohamed 101 ext 4635.
email: horncastlewragby.npt@lincs.pnn.police.uk

Hospitals
Boston District Hospital 01205 364801
Lincoln County Hospital 01522 512512
Louth County Hospital 01507 600100
Other Services
NHS (Non Emergency but can’t wait for GP appointment 111)
Environment Agency 0800 807060
Central Networks Electricity emergency 0800 0568090
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